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The University Students’ Union reoently deoided 
to organise support for a ’demo’ in London in favour 
of abortion. Remembering that 45% of the university 
was female, they confidently booked a four-ooaoh 
train to take the demonstrators up to town.

Sadly, support turned out to be somewhat less

COMMUNIST PARTY OF BRITAIN 
(MARXIST-LENINIST) 
Meets 37 Gloucester Rd 
First Friday of each month 
Brighton 682*104

SAMARITANS
733333, 24 hours/day

GAY SWITCHBOARD 
Info and advice 27678 
Wed, Thur, Fri * Sat 
8-1Opm. Meets 'Weds 8pm.

INTERNATIONAL SOCIALISTS
Sec. 33 Ventnor Villas 
Hove

COMMUNIST PARTY(CPGB) 
M Chaplin 83 Edburton Av

WRAG QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER 
available from the Women’s 
Centre, 79 Buckingham Rd. 
50p for 2 issues.

r
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COMMUNIST PAR1Y OF ENGLAND 
(MARTI ST-LENINIST) 
Temporary contact address: 
29, Queens Park Rd

BIT-BY-BIT
7 Victoria Rd 27878 
Info/Help service

WHOLE EARTH 
Available from good 
bookshops or from 54 
Qeeens Park Rd, l6p 
plus postage.

PUBLIC HOUSE BOOKSHOP 
21 Little Preston St 
More than just another 
bookshop-books, mags, 
coffee. 28357

INFINITY FOODS
25 North Rd
Macrobiotic and organic
foods and vegetables

6,Marlborough Place63O8O

RENT TRIBUNAL
Anston House, 137 
Prestor. Rd 506381 
Rent disputes, security 
of tenure, etc.

VOLUNTARY SERVICE CENTRE
17, Ditchling Rise
681919.

FRIEND 
Gay People’s info 
Monday evenings 6l662* 
Weekdays 10-6 7A9729

A.
ANTIQUE MARKET
Union Hall Ayr St
Mons & Weds 8-5 
Teas by OPEN 
VOICE -on sale (sometimes)

CACTL (CAMPAIGN AGAINST 
THE CRIMINAL TRESPASS 
LAW) Joint meetings with 
squatters at
7, Victoria Rd
Newly formed Sussex 
branch. Propaganda and 
lectures on the effects 
of such a law, literature 
and direct action on 
bringing home the 
possible effects of this 
law to people.

INFINITY BULK BUYING
3 Westbourne Grove Hove
Thur, Fri, Sat, 10-1, 
2-5

AGE-CONCERN
57 Ditchling Rd 683275 
Old people’s welfare.

LIBERTARIAN STRUGGLE 
Paper of tho Anarchist 
Workers Association. 
From Symposium, Public 
House and looal AWA.

SYMPOSIUM BOOKSHOP 
12 Market St(28142) 
Books, mags-the 
radical stuff.

SQUATTERS HANDBOOK 
The new edition is now 
available from 2 St. 
Pauls Rd. London N1 
It oosts 10p plus postage. 

UP AGAINST THE LAW 
George Davis special 
Publio House and 
Symposium bookshops.’ 
Subscription £2.50 
for 12 issues.

THREE ROOMS CAFE
14 Blatchington Rd Hove
779933 Vegetarian Cafe 
Mon-Sat 10-3.

CITIZENS* ADVICE BUREAU 
17 Ditchling Rise, 61664. 
Mcr.-Frl 10.CO-4.CO, Tue
6-8.
2 St Georges Place (nr St 
Peters Church).
Mon-Fri 10.CO-12.OC.

LABOUR PARTY 
Kemp Town 
179 Lewes Rd(62592) 
Pevilion
90 Sedgewick Rd(55794A)

LIBERAL PART'? 
Pavilion 
Francis Hix 143a 
Western Rd(2656C)

OFF THE RECORD 
Help & infomation for 
young people.Free & con
fidential, call in or phone- 
: Tues-Thurs 8p.m.-10 p.m.

in

OFEN CAFE
7 Victoria Rd(27878) 
Sun-Thur 12-8, Fri- 
Sat 12-11. Cheap 
vegetarian food

BRIGHTON PREGNANCY
ADVISORY SERVICE 
Y.istons 138 Dyke Rd 
509726 Pregnancy testing, 
counselling, abortions 
vasectomies.

WIND HORSE BOOKSHOP
19 George St 
Buddhist literature & 
Info. Incense, pesters, 
cards, etc.

SIMPLE SUPPLIES 
11 George St 
Whole Earth Group 
co-operative work 
project. Foods, 
utensils, gear, 
atior.s.

SHOPS
ANANDA
19 Bond St 
Odds and ends to make 
your life good

SURVIVAL
10 Station Rd 
Basic foods - grains, 
beans etc. Mon-Sat,
10-1; 2.15-5.30. 
Closed Weds afternoon.

than expected, so they took three7ooaohes instead. 
But, on the day, there at Falmer Station, blooking 
the Lewes line and oaueing consternation to the 
station staff, was a nioe four-ooaoh train with no 
passengers.

The Union had singly forgot to oanoel it, and 
bill to pay for their 'memory lapse’.

PAPERS
BRIGHTON FIGHTS BACK 
Communist Party of 
Britain(Marxist-Leninist) 
pamphlet on the outs in
Social Services, housing, 
education, etc.
37 Gloucester Rd 68/4404. 

EDUCAT
42 Egremor.t Place 
680258. Teacher and 
education magazine.

Over the last 18 months the 
Women's Centre has helped over 1,50C 
women with problems relating to 
housing, divorce and custody, play
groups, sooial 3eourity, abortion, 
and endless other things that affect 

men.
The council has let us use the 

premises at 79 Buckingham Road but 
they are now redeveloping the 
building as a home for the mentally 
handicapped. We have been asked to 
leave by the end of May. They have 
known for the last six months that 
the Women’s Centre would soon be 
homeless, but have done almost 
nothing to find us new premises.

What will this mean to women in 
Brighton? In the last 12 months 
alone 237 women have used our free 
pregnancy testing service. The oentre 
has been used as a foous for polit
ical activity round women's liberat
ion e.g. the National Abortion 
Campaign, the Women's Rights Action 
Group, Women’s Aid (the refuge for 
battered women) and Lesbian action. 
Dozens of women have used the oentre'3 
playgroup. Many more have been given 
practical help with the everyday 
problems that affect them. And per
haps most important of all, the oentre 

' been a place where women oan over- 
. me the isolation of family life 
and discuss with other women their 
ideas and aims.

What can be done to make the 
oounoil come up with something? 
There is a petition (available at the

1rrr

POLITICS
ANARCHIST WORKERS ASSOC. 
Lorraine Robinson 
Rear 261 Preston Rd 
Brighton

HOUSING ADVICE CENTRE 
73 Grand Parade 681919 
WOMENS RIGHTS ACTION 
GROUP (WRAG) 
5.00 - 9.30 pn every 
Thursday at the Womens 
Centre,79 Buckingham Rd. 
Tel. B'ton 27612.

has a £600

BRIGHTON PAVILION <S- KEMP 
TOWN LABOUR PARTY YOUNG 
SOCIALISTS
John Balance 54 Coleman St 
Brighton 23996 Meets Tues 
8pm at 179 Lewes Rd

"LOCAL AID CEASED TO FUNCTTON ON S-MAY11... r.That' a how t^e official 
press release from the Brighton-baaed Charity begiryj, But Gerry Howard,the 
direotor of Looal Aid is not giving the release to the Argus. Why not? 
Because the Argus and its Editor-in-ohief Viotor Gorringe have launched 
a consistent oompaign of insinuation and oritioism against the oharity 
simply beoausp it has not made it onto the sherry and 00.0 kt ail oirouit 

lof the local establishment. Bowden has been its ohief opponent in 
Brighton,aoousing it of being badly min and badly finanoed and poisoning 
people's minds against it. Most of his aoousations have been easily 
refuted but he hasn't given up,and gradually he and Gorringe have made it 
impossible for Looal Aid to oontinue. Nobody dares to be associated with 
it Just beoause it has been blaok-balled by arrogant snobs who resent a 
oharity whioh operates on its own aooording to its own values.

CONTD on page 4

In March, the Lewes Shelter 
Group mounted a housing exhibition 
in the Lewes Information Centre. 
Its central theme was the extremo 
difficulty faced by a low income 
oouple trying to find somewhere 
decent to live; their progression 
up the waiting list, final housing 
via eviotion and bed and breakfast 
as a homeless family. 

The source of their problem - 
high house prices, low oouncil 
house building achievements to 
date, vanishing private rented 
seotor and many empty private prop
erties - was briefly detailed along 
with a comparison between subsidies 

igiven to the publio and private 
housing seotors.

After the exhibition was mounted 
we notioed that some of the exhibits 
and information cards were removed. 
To discover why we had to push 
^against a firm bureauoratio wall 
And then were told that the missing 
exM-bits were "highly political" 
and\not fit for Lewes Information 
Central

QUEENSPARK 
Paper for the Queens Park
Area. 14 Toronto Terr. & 
62 Bentham Rd.

FAMILY PLANNING CLINIC
18-19 Western Rd 734258 
Lewes Clinic Lewes Z*4C3 
Also University Health 
Centre.

Women's Centre and Open Cafe) supp
orting what the centre does and urging 
the council to give us alternative 
premises. We must let them.know there 
is local support. In the meantime we 
are continuing negotiations with 
counoil offioers.

You can help by letting us know 
of any other suitable premises that 
are available. The information service 
needs a minimum of two rooms plus 
telephone, and our registered play
group needs two large rooms with I
toilet facilities. Both must be I
fairly oentral.

Phone Brighton 27612

BRIGHTON WORKERS BOOKSHOP
37 Gloucester Rd(684404) 
Sats 9.3O-6.OC

CANCER PREVENTION 
Brighton 29801

BRIGHTON RIGHTS CENTRE 
2 Prince Albert St 
Advice on legal 
problems. Free and 
confidential service by the 
Centre's workers and solic
itors. Thursdays

12.30-2.00 & 5.30-7.30

48617248^273^87373^3
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police have no power 
, detain you or ask 

questions "without first arresting
you. They have no right to search 

or anything you are carrying

IF IN DOUBT ALWAYS ASK WHY YOU ARE 
BEING SEARCH

••A complete set of NCCL Fact 
Sheets is available for I8p 
post free from NCCL, 186 Kings 
Cross Rd WC1X 9DE

If you are arrested..................
The police can only search you., 
•for your own protection, for 

the protection of those responsible 
for your safe custpdy or as a safe
guard against damage or injury to 
person or property,

•to obtain or preserve evidence 
in connection with the crime for 
which you have been arrested.

witnout your consent or until you 
have been arrested on a specific 
charge.

Gradually we'll embrace a range of 
tools, seeds, utensils and publications 
for self-sufficiency. Plans include 
such things as real old-fashioned 
clay flower pots, garden tools, 
cast iron cooking stuff, functional 
pottery (eg pitchers and urns), hand 
operated grain mills, bread making 
tins and so on.

Examinations by the police............
•a right to search does not 

require you to submit to a physical 
or mental examination

•there is no provision under 
the Misuse of Drugs Act to demand 
urine samples. If you do consent 
to provide such a sample you can 
be convicted upon positive analysis.

Normally ■
to stop yc

Recently we have helped people with 
problems like: 

Unfair Dismissal
Exceptional Needs Payments 
Illegal Eviction
Redundancy Payments 
Work Permits
Eviction Threats 
Flat Maintenance Charges 
Public Health Notioes 
Flat Disrepair 
Planning Objections 
Nuisance Injunctions 
Closing Orders 
Sub-tenanoy Seourity 
Police Complaints 
Small Accident Claims 

and many others.

Hopefully the centre will act as a 
springboard for lots of related 
projects. Our ideas include a 
bakery, a bicycle rehabilitation work
shop, a crafts workshop and a 
we'll-do-anything agency. Our van 
is operating for Community Transport 
and is doing a commercial removals 
business with profits to the cause 
(co-op and community uses at running 
costs only).

So please support us whether by 
giving jumble, furniture, old tins of 
paint, lending tools or buying at the 
store.

We are open from 9am to Gpm.

By the time this issue of the Voice 
appears on the streets the Whole Earth 
workers co-operative shop and centre 
should be alive and well and living at
11 George Street, Kemptown.

e building has no electricity - the
le was cut off in the road and will 

cost £55 to re-connect plus over 
£100 for wiring inside. There are no 
toilets nor any water - hot or cold. 
W'hen we first went there were some 
smashed windows and we had to 
clear rubbish and human shit from 
the rooms.

It's a short life property and the
12 checkouts of a giant supermarket 
are planned for the spot No. 11 now 
fills. We hope it still has quite a 
long "short life" yet and so are taking 
a gamble by sinking a few hundred 
quid into doing the place up. The 
rent is £600 pa + rates.

are do2
their r

Remember.........
The police cannot search prem

ises without your consent or a 
warrant or written authority from 
a magistrate or Superintendent.

Women must only be searched by 
female police officers.

Children(under17) must only 
be interviewed and searched in the 
presence of a parent or guardian 
or of someone who is not a police 
officer and is of the same sex.

Your belongings...................
By law the police are allowed 

to seize only evidence of the off
ence for whish you have been arr
ested or that would implicate you 
in some other offence or items 
which could do harm to yourself 
or others. In practice they take 
everything!

if the police try to search you in 
the street or at the police stat
ion—in the next issue we will 
outline police powers to search 
premises and to seize property.

a) to create socially useful emp
loyment which is also ecolog
ically non-destructive and 
under the democratic control 
of the workforce.

b) to use any accumulated funds 
for the spreading of such 
co-operatives.

c) to use resources for the benefit 
of community projects and 
publications.

It all sounds very grand: but now 
our little group is just getting off 
the ground and needs all the help 
it can get.

Our present position is:- stock £400, 
a ten year old van, building materials 
fund £38 (£20 from CLAP and £18 
from a jumble sale), a £150 loan 
for the first quarters rent. (Thanks 
to radical solicitor B. M. for waiving 
fees).

We still need further cash loans.

helpers. But we are still learning, 
growing and overcoming problems in 
what is almost unexplored territory. 

We see business policy as being 
decided at weekly meetings of the 
entire workforce - and the pay guide
line as being a fixed hourly rate for 
everyone. The social aims of the 
co-operative are:-

The rooms above the shop will be 
used as an ecology centre. Besides 
housing the Whole Earth Group and 
their magazine other eco/environmental 
groups like Transport 2000 and the local 
bi*anch of Friends of the Earth will be 
able to share this area.

We are also interested in co-ordina
ting local recycling schemes and in 
pressing for more allotments - as well 
as serving as a contact and exchange 
point for allotment diggers.

a 7 V

At the police station..............
If you nave been arrested it is 
police practice to search:-

•every prisoner to be placed 
in the cells

•anyone on whom evidence of 
the charge might be found

o

r
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Remember..........
•the police should package and 

3eal in your presence anything 
taken from you

•uake sure the property is 
listed and properly described 

•check the list is correct 
♦sign beneath the last item 

on the list in such a way as to 
prevent additions to the list 

•never sign for anything you 
dispute was taken from you 

•you can refuse to sign e.ny 
list

•ask for a receipt and keep itOn the street..................
Under a few special acts the 

police can stop you if they are 
looking for drugs, firearms or 
stolen goods but they must have 
rearonabje grounds for suspecting 
that you have what they are looking 
for. The police should not regard 
length of hair or style of dress 
as reasonable grounds.
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If you have an IMMIGRATION, TENANCY, 
RL0YME3IT, PUBLIC HEALTH, WELFARE, 

PLANNING, eto. hassle, try contact
ing the Rights Centre at

2 PRINCE ALBERT STREET, 
near the Town Hall.

We are a co-operative. There are 
four full timers (each getting a max
imum £14 pw) and lots

The shop, called "Simple Supplies 
is selling a range of basic whole 
foods supplied by the Infinity bulk 
store at Hove and weighed and 
packed by us, ie dried fruit, nuts, 

uesli, wholewheat flour,grains and
We have been selling these 

at Sussex markets for the past six 
months and supplying the students' 
co-op at the university. We have 
also been baking bread and cakes 
and making jam and other preserves 
for sale. We have also been running 
a glass recycling system - our cust
omers have gradually come to accept 
the idea of buying their peanut 
butter in 38oz-large-coffee-jar size. 
We will be recycling bottles for other 
things too and a re collecting paper 
bags, egg boxes and jumble (to sell 
for our building fund), 

loiter we hope the shop will do 
organically grown veg and herbs and 
free range eggs. Another Infinity 
Foods? No, not quite. Our range 
isn't intended to be as wide or exotic 
as theirs. Food is just one aspect 
of our set-up - though we feel there's 
more than enough room for a second 
whole food outlet in Brighton.

Before consenting to be searched... 
•Ask if you are being arrested 
•Ask what the police are look

ing for and under what author!fy 
they want to search you. 

♦If they give no reasonable 
grounds you need not allow the 
search and can use reasonable force 
to protect yourself.

now has a LUNCH-HOUR SERVICE too. 

Nev/ cases are started on THURSDAY^ 
12.30 - 2.00 & 5.30 - 7.30.

On leaving the police station.... 
The police must return all 

your belongings(except anything 
retained to be used as evidenoe) 
If you are granted bail or released 

•the police can keep property 
which is to be used in evidence 

•they must return all other 
personal belongings

•check all items in the pres
ence of a police officer against 
a receipt

every Chief Constable in 
s rushing around shouting 

orier"( a phrase, incid- 
j h loved by one Richard 
i- clear that the police 
their best to increase 

ower. Thus it is doubly
important that we are aware of 
what our legal rights are when 

' II w AU £ 
second part of our

edited versions of NCCL 
s on your legal rights?• 

look at what to do
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The decision to refuse to do the 
Council's dirty work was unanim
ous and the matter has now been 

'for further ocn-

Final oomment from a Looal Aid 
helper: 'We have only used a few of 
the sixty rooms in this hotel. To 
keep them empty is outrageous. What 
this plaoe needs is squatting,'

anger - when we spoke to her. 
'Gerry Howard' she said ' is tbo goo 
for this town. He could never bring 
himself to say no to anyone who 
was in need, but he never got into 
the drinking set with the nobs,and 
that was his downfall. Local Aid'she 
continued,'has shown me that there 
are two societies in Brighton,the 
have-nots and the haves. We did 
everything we could to help the 
have-nots whereas the haves did 
everything they could to close us 
down. It's a wicked shame,and I 
feel very,very upset. The town has 
lost a good man and a good charity*

As for Local Ai-i there is little 
chance of anything surviving. The 
.Corporation bailiffs will be after 
the stock to pay off rate arrears 
and Gerry Howard will be left with 
enormous debts. The shops will 
close down and the helpers will lose 
their Jobs. One of them, Dee garris, 
was close to tears -and tears of

P.S. If your landlord is not 
iding a service which was agreed 

e.g.
or gas

A. x A.Y’r

5
Lawbreakers

z

“Best housing

referred bac
sideration."

music, kids, grass, ARE FREE. And 
the date, we'll spell it again, is 
Saturday 12 June. Time, 12 til 6.

J
HlUilUHfiinirn!

Basio aocomodation oan be prov
ided if you bring a sleeping bag, 
but oamping isn't on. If you want 
to put up a stall it should be 
completely self-contained(own 
generating plant, olosed oircuit 
tele, adding machines, etc.) If 
you mainly want to sell things 
there is a oover oharge of £1. 
Otherwise all gifts, info, people, _  • - . . -

---- — — —- — •• — — -- j <ut 

objected to being used to justify 
this illegal retrospective action. 
Their anger was increased or 
being told that even ix* everyone 
met the new criterla, forty phones 
_-------------------------- tO RO.

knottier lYeddy 
fuck - up.

This month sees the resignation 
of all three Community Workers in 
Brighton & Hove. Two years after the 
first one was appointed, the area is 
again without one. And it is very 
questionable whether the jobs will 
ever be filled again.

What is behind this alarming 
development ? Simply, that all three 
Workers found it impossible to oper
ate effectively. Any move they made 
in the direotion of helping oominunity 
organisations was squashed by the 
Sooial Servioes Committee - witness 
the Womens' Centre, the Rights Centre 
and the Resouroe Centre. If the 
Workers did anything other than 
gently assist the blind, the halt 
and the lame, then there was trouble.

Even Peter Atkins, the local boss 
of Sooial Servioes, has written, 'We 
(sooial workers) have a right to ask 
the Committee what they mean by their 
aotions' and 'Are we only to support 
bodies that are defined as harmless 
by the Sooial Services Committee ?'. 

A major oause of this latest mess 
in Sooial Services is the weakness of 
Preddy, the ohairman. The Voioe will 
oover this story more next issue. 
"""^Vhj^herTdoe^ 

Leach, Chairman of Housing, say 
there is no future in it? Because ’ 
he aims to proteot the shortage that 
keeps the property market buoyant. 
And why does Wally May, Housing 
Manager, say the properties are not 
really suitable ? Beoause he hides 
behind statistics whioh are designed 
to buttress the embarrassing obtuse
nesses of the Housing Committee. No 
he is looking for a new job. 

It is so easy to produoe figures 
of housing turnover, to emphasise • 
the existenoe of Closing Orders and 
say that property doesn't meet the 
legal standard. There are always 
suoh arguments to fall back on. But 
the single truth is that other 
Counoils have found ways round these 
problems - in so far as they really 
exist - and Brighton oould do the 
same. Where there is a will there 
is a way - but the will just isn't 
there. So this month sees the start 
of a oampaign to spread the word, 
to promote a solution to the looal 
housing crisis and to ohange the 
Counoil's mind.

If you want more information 
the Short Life Housing Association, 

■te to the Squatters Union, 0/0 
en Cafe, 7 Viotorla Road, Brighton.

Contd from p.l.

Several issues ago -ne carried 
out our own investigation of Local 
Aid,and although we could not sort 
out some of its odd internal 
relations we met nothing but praise 
and gratitude for it from anyone 
who had been on the receiving 
end. We know that it has helped 

ndreds of people with free trans
port, free furniture and even money 
haniouts with very few questions 
asked. When these services are 
added into figures they make about 
£20-30,000 over three and a half 
years. If Bowden and Gorringe had 
spent even half of the time they 
devoted to slanging the charity 
on effcrts to build it up that figure 
could have been trebled. But they 
can't stand anything going on outside 
their own miserable little province.

Howard and Bowden have 
quarrelled in open court.In a recent 

e in Brighton Howard called
Bcwder. a 'crooked M.P.' and justif
ied this by quoting an agreement 
which he had made with Bowden but 
which the Toxy M.P.totally failed 
to honour. Now Howard knows that 
Bowden has got what he wanted and 
relations are more bitter than ever. 
Victor Gorringe,for his part,has not 
only initiated the harmful propag
anda against Local Aid,but he has 
made no effort to contact local 
people a.- get their opinion.That' s 
the kind of authoritarian editor 
he is. Had he even bothered to go to 
one of the Local Aid shops and talk 
to the shoppers there who found masses 
of bargains every day for a few pence; 
he would have seen how hopelessly 
out of touch he is with the society 
he scandalously claims to represent. 
But his arrogance is unlimited and 
he is now too old to do anything 
but get worse,Perhaps we should not 
expect too much of him, Bowden is 
another matter.At least the people 
of Brighton oan learn from the way 
he misrepresents their interests 
and get rid of him.

Unlike the Argus, the Voice, 
fearless as always, names the 
guilty people. These modern-day 
Rachmans(or Rachpersons?) are 
Gertrude Resner, described in 
the company's file as a married 
woman and Sally Resner described 
as a diamond merchant! Beth live 
at 4 Grand Ave, Hcve. In addition 
to the property which the court 
case was concerned with, J9 Com
pton Ave, these two also own three 
other houses. These are 93 and 95 
Lerna Rd and 100 Hannover Terrace. 
So if you get offered a flat in 
one of those—beware!!

competitions, poetry and story 
reading, onviro-exhiblts and 
alter: ative technology.

The Act—passed in 1970—imposed 
a duty or. local authorities to 
provide phones for people who 
would otherwise be dangerously 
isolated. The criteria for in
stallation have always been strict, 
and it is now intended to make them 
so difficult to obtain that almost 
nobody will qualify. Though this 
is totally opposed to the intent
ions of the Act, social workers 
have expected it for some time; 
what was not expected was an 
order to reassess 180 people who 
already have phones, with a view 
to removing at least forty of
them. The reassessment—presumably 
to see whether anyone has got

Such incidents are not, of course, 
new. But what the Voice wants to 
know is when the courts(and the 
Argus) are going to stop such 
unscrupulous exploiters as the 
people who run Lynwood from shiel
ding behind the anonymity of a 
company name. This company does 
not have thousands of shareholders
it is just two local, people who 
deoided to form a rip-off org
anisation. They oen well afford to 
pay £2+25, the embarassment of 
having their names in the Argus 
would be an altogether different 
story.* __ __ __  __  __

at the time you moved in, 
if the electricity, water ___
doesn't work, he could be acting 
in breach of the 1961 Housing Act 
and you could be entitled to 
compensation

What will there be to attraot you? 
Present plans inolude street thoatee, 
oraft stalls and demonstrations, 
folk musio, films, morris dancing, 
bands, arts and orafts, plays, 
roagioians, a puppet show, ponies,

fWm

United efforts by Brighton social 
workers seem to have scotched a 
plan to break the law by removing 
telephones from old and disabled 
people who have qualified for 
them under the- Chronically S3 ok 
and Disabled Persons Act.

O I

1

It was a great Carnival last year 
and there's going to be another one 
on 12 June. Same place—University 
of Sussex—and same organisers, the 
University Link-Up group. There will 
be entertainments and demonstrat
ions and the aim is for everyone to 
have a glimpse of the alternative 
way8 in whioh society oan live. The 
emphasis is more on entertaining 
and informing the oemmunity than 
on selling goods(don't worry-you 
oan still buy some of Open's __

A COMMENT ON THE CURRENT HOUSING 
situation by a Brighton guest-house 
proprietor: 'Four years ago when I 
took over the plaoe I might get 3 or 
2+ homeless people from Sooial Secur
ity or Housing in a whole month.
Now 1 am getting 3 or 4 a day - and 
having to turn them away.'

A few weeks ago the Argus reported 
a County Court oese where a couple 
were awarded £2,-25 damages age ins t 
their landlords, Lynwood Investment 
Co Ltd. The court was told how the 
failure of the landlords to repair 
or replaoe the gas hot water heater 
meant that the couple went without 
hot water for 2+.| yeers, how they 
were-unable to heat their room and 
how the toilet cistern didn't work, 
yen the judge was sufficiently 
moved to oemment on the landlords' 
"extreme disregard" for the con
venience and health of theii- ten
ants.

'One of the best ideas in 
Brighton for years'. That was how 
the proposals of the Short Life 
Housing Association were desoribed 
recently by an offioial of Shelter, 
the national housing charity. And 
people from all walks of life in 
Brighton are beginning to agree with 
him. They can see the sense in these 
suggestions for using the vast amount 
of empty property in the town for 
short tenancies, with an agreement 
to move out when development is 
started or a sale is oompleted.

The original idea oame from the 
Squatters Union early this year. 
And since squatting is a word that 
drives all Councillors - of whatever 
political hue - into frightened 
rages, their ideas have been hitting 
a blank wall ever sinoe. But now 
conservation organisations, alarmed 
at the spreading areas of devast
ation in the town, are showing 
interest. Housing groups are real
izing that this is one genuine way 
of reducing homelessness. And the 
Squatters Union themselves are 
settling down to a long war of 
attrition to force the Counoil to 
change its mind.

There are well over 300 empty 
houses In Brighton owned by the 
Counoil whioh, if used, oould make 
a sizeable dent in the housing list. 
And there are ten times as many in 
private hands. The soheme is oheap - 
it Involves minimal outlay because 
it incorporates proposals for self- 
help repairs to property - and is 
infiniteslmal in cost when oompared 
to the grotesque sums laid out to 
put homeless people in bed-and- 
breakfast accomodation.

idea, in years”

</>
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Powerful councillors like Preddy 
should not be able to esoape full 
accountability for their actions, 
nor to produce unchallenged their 
own definition of what is "political" 
and acceptable.

Women’s Rights Aotion Group 
5.00 - 9.30 Brighton 27612 every
Thursday. 79 Buckingham Road.

i I • I • 1

Having registered their claim, 
the women are visited by conciliation 
officers who attempt to settle the 
case out of court. 60% of all cases 
are dropped before this stage,but 
there is little doubt that women are 
intimidated all the way along the 
line,even at the 'conciliation 
stage'.

Then on to the Tribunal/ What 
does it consist of ? On the bench 
are firstly a barrister,secondly 
someone who supposedly knows the 
situation (e.g. a local businessman or, 
trade union official 1 )and thirdly a 
'lay' person. Normally they are all 
men. There are two stages to the case. 
The women must first prove that they 
are doing 'like work* to their male 
counterparts, and if this is proved 
then the firm must try to show that 
there is still a 'material difference’ 
between the jobs. The women can lose 
the case at either stage. For instance 
in a recent case which involved male

PACKET
' MT 
SMITH

There was no formal explanation 
for the removal of these bits of 
information and it was not until 
the exhibition was over that we 
discovered who was behind it all - 
Councillor Preddy. chairman of the 
LDC polioy committee.

We have protested to Mr Preddy 
at hi3 high handed action but he 
merely passed the buck. He referred 
it to the General Purposes Committee 
who run the Centre. And they don't 
meet until June, after the local 
elections when the membership could 
well have ohanged.

*

EQUAL PAY PROCEDURE. 
A woman,or group of women,might first approach their Union to get 

adv.ce on how to make a claim. Snag number 1 - most women still aren't
11 would necessarily help if they were. Recently an 

AJEft official at Shoreham was approached and was quoted as saying 'I'm not 
upsetting 300 men for - women' when a group of women union members had 
asked -or his he.p in an equal pay olaim. Certainly it seems that women 
cannot bank on getting support from the trade union movement. 

The women might then see a solicitor. Snag number 2 - only if their 
?:L!^tre°ely ?.0W W.i11 qualify for full legal aid under the

b!_represen?d °? the.tribunal on legal aid. This'is'beoluse‘tribunals ’ 
meet and discuss the 

are 
women may not be able to afford

are supposed to be informal places where both sides 
case
always represented by solicitors,while the 
a solicitor at all.

'tit5 rumi/fA r
//y A SHtotftr ' ‘

and female cleaners,the men spent 
all their time cleaning lavatories 
whereas the women cleaned lavatories 
half the time and offices the other 
half. Also the men occasionally 
moved rubbish. The tribunal consider
ed this sufficient to show that the 
men and women were not doing like 
work. The women lost their case. 
Another case’ involved a woman 'wall
paper stock controller' and a man 
'paint stock controller' where the 
woman was paid £400 less than the man. 
The company argued that the man had 
more responsibilities because occas
ionally he had to deal with outside 
clients and again the tribunal 
decided they were not doing 'like 
work. The woman lost.

However,even if 'like work* is 
shown to exist,the women can still 
lose. The firm can plead that there 
is a 'material difference' between 
the jobs and this can include such 
things as length of service,level of 
output,existing levels of pay ('.'.) 
qualifications held (however irrelev
ant ), increments eto.etc. Take for 
example the case of the 8 women at 
Hellermann Deutsch in East Grinstead. 
At the tribunal the firm never even 
disputed that the women were doing 
the same work for less money.But the 
firm managed to prove a 'material 
difference' on the grounds that the 
men traditionally had staff status 
and were paid a salary,whereas the 
women were paid by the hour. These 
women lost their case on this alone.

After the consultation with the 
solicitor,the women will have decided 
what section of the Equal Pay Act 
their claim falls under. They have 
one of two choices - they can either 
argue that they are doing 'like work' 
or that they do 'work rated as equiv
alent', Now we get onto Snag number 3 
- to argue that the women are doing 
'work rated as equivalent* it is nec
essary to carry out a job evaluation 
(without this the case cannot be 
brought). BUT only the firm can carry 
thia out and there is no legal oblig
ation for them to do this at all J 
However,supposing the firm does dec
ide to evaluate the jobs it also 
decides who does the evaluation and 
what things are assessed (e.g. resp
onsibilities,conditions of work, 
facilities etc.) If this firm chooses 
to stress e.g. physical strength as 
being very crucial,there is nothing 
to stop them doing so. This evaluat
ion problem has meant that most claims 
are made under the 'like work' head
ing, which narrows the scope of the Act 
considerably.

miT!

jtr

The missing exhibits told that 
Shelter found over 100 empty 
houses and flats in Lewes in Nov
1975 and said they were empty 
because owners put profits before 
people; that Lewes District Council 
provided-only 180 new homes last 
year when the target was 343, and 
that on balance owner/occupiers 
are-more heavily subsidised by 
publio money than council tenants.

SO MUCH FOR EQUAL PAY '.

IT IS COMMON KNOWLEDGE THAT WOMEN EARN FAR LESS THAN MEN AND IT IS A 
COMMON ASSUMPTION THAT THE EQUAL PAY ACT IS GOING TO CHANGE ALL THIS. 
SC FAR 3 CASES HAVE BEEN BROUGHT BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL IN 
BRIGHTON - ALL THREE HAVE BEHi LOST. WHY IS THIS? THE ANSWER LIES IN THE

-
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DID YOU MISS OUR 4-PAGE 
PULL-OUT ON HOUSING IN 
THE LAST ISSUE ? IP SO 
ME STILL HAVE SOME TO
SPARE. CONTACT US AT
7 VICTORIA RD. COPIES PRE?:.

One sunny Sunday afternoon in 
April as the fur ooat brigade 
streamed into the Dome for the 
last ocr.oert of Brighton Phil- 
harmonio Society's 1975/76 season, 
a lonely Voioe vendor oculd be 
seen standing just inside the 
Churoh St entranoe.trying, without 
oonspiouous suocess, to persuade 
some of the more affluent ones to 
part with lOpenoe of their hard 
Inherited money. Unfortunately 
for our hero he was soon spotted 
by one of the Dome's attendants 
who, emboldened by his faded Corp
oration uniform, suggested in no 
unoertain terms that our hero 
should get lost.

Attractions:- Model Steam Engine 
Roundabouts 
Hangleton Band
Cakes,PI ants,Games

Por the record:-
The scientists say they are 

hopeful of determining whether 
long term effects are suoh as to 
render dope more dangerous than 
the sooially acceptable drugs 
suoh as aloohol and oigarettes. 

As usual the answer may depend 
on who oan bring the most pressure: • • . • 
the blaok market traffickers, the 
distillers and brewers or the 
tobacoo firms which have already 
taken out brand names under whioh 
they will market the stuff if and 
when it beoomes legal

Ever since the complexion of the 
Voioe collective changed to inolude 
people who think there is more to 
musio than the Bay City Rollers, 
it has occasionally been poss
ible for concertgoers to purchase 
a oopy of this esteemed public
ation from members of the coll
ective standing at entrances to 
the Dome on oor.cert days. Alas, 
the culture vultures of Brighton 
will in future have to buy their 
Voices elsewhere. We have been 
banned from standing inside the 
entrances to the Dome and to 
stand outside would be to risk 
arrest(and a beating up?) from 
those ever vigilant guardians of 
law and order and the local bye
laws, the Brighton Constabulary.

Mfny Stalls 
Kids'Fancy Dress 
Uncle Jack

and lots more.

After some discussion both re
treated to seek out a higher auth
ority. This eventually appeared in 
the form of Dome manager and part- 
time organist Douglas Reeve, a 
man so full of his own importance 
that he has his name printed 
every advert for an event at the 
Dome.

in Queenspark's campaigns 
, the Marina etc. and 

cr the paper over the past 
of poers

at various dates since the 
and prose reminiscences of

Why ?
No obstruction was being oaused by 
the person selling the Voioe, nor 
was anyone objeoting to being con
fronted with this dangerously rad- 
ioal publication. There was absol
utely no reason for Mr Reeve to 
forbid its sale other than the faot 
that it no doubt gave him, like 
other petty bureauorats, great 
pleasure to diotatorially throw 
his weight around. Just one more 
example, in faot, of 'them' telling 
'us' what to do. But beware, Mr 
Reeve, the Voioe is watohing you.

u

|||l| || ||

Quiokly deduoing that the Voice's 
pdlitios were far removed from his 
own, a peeved Mr Reeve moved into 
the attaok, "You must have a 
tioket to come in here," he said. 
On being shown our hero's ticket

and Katherine Browne is that YOU car I M’ A □T7 I n*write too. What's more, it's far DT/15/utCril J L «t't
Letter that YOU should write about I 'Di
your own childhood and what Brighten I / I
was like in the old days. If you The University Students' Union
don't, it's left to some professional I have closed the Black Wedge Press 
historian to write what he thinks I which they tock over last mnrrier, 
happened, and the real stuff of I refused to pay the outstanding leas-
ristory gets lost in the process. ling charges to the owner and fired
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Big changes could be on the way 
in the laws on drugs as the result 
of the discovery of a method to 
detect dope (oannabis) in the blood. 
This means polioe will be able to 
test suspects the same way they can 
for drivers suspected of having 
high levels of aloohol in the blood. 

This means the old cry "quick 
eat it the pigs are coming" will 
become a thing of the past. Until 
now there has been no way anyone 
could be scientifically proved to 
have taken dope - which is why there 
is no law against having taken it, 
only possessing or supplying eto. 

Innooently, the scientists who 
developed the test say, "the canna
bis test is likely to be of special 
sooial significance". The test oan 
det levels of one part in a 
tho. -nd million.

The test isn't generally available 
yet. But once it gets going the 
bioohemists of Surrey University 
will be able to handle a hundred 
cases a day and the test will be 
done for hospitals through the 
National Health.

a mity journalism 5 a very 
.ve in Brighton. So too is 
.y publishing. Queer.Spark have 
ved two more books written 
itisens of Brighton,

ire... re and Daisy Noakes, 
sure that people will 
ust as interesting and 

the first in the series 
Albert Paul.

Katherine Browne has lived in 
r'liz* , Jarazca, Liverpool, Loader,

1956 at no.8 Torcntc 
Terrace, Brighton. She has played a 
part 
'on the 
wri1 t —

Opened at 2.3C by Sir Harold Wilson.

Having stood in the same plaoe on 
many previous oocasions without 
inourring offioial wrath this brave 
oolleotive member remained un
daunted. He had just suooeeded in 
selling a oopy of the Voioe when 
the uniform returned, aocompanied 
by a man in a suit who’ olaimed to 
be the Dome's assistant manager.

Lucky Programme Admission lOp
(Corr. Exchange if Wet)

If you think you could be No. 4,1 the two workers. An enquiry has been 
I set up into the whole affair, and
l especially to lock into just where 
the £8,000

[has gone.
Thus a community resource built 

up ever three years is destroyed by 
the Union in six short months. Cheap, 
radical printing is no longer avail
able in Brighton.

The enquiry is already turning 
up some curious facts, such as that 
crucial documents are 'missing*. What 
was also missing was adequate inform
ation for the members of the Union. 
The jobs of some people, including 
the Administrator, may be in jeopard’' 
as a result. a((

More thar 30 people were 
irvclved in the production of these 
two bookr, all working without pay
ment, but the great thing about 
Queenspark bookr. is not so much 
voluntary labour but the confident 
assertion that writing and publish
ing i3 something everyone can do, 
not ,,ust a privileged elite. A lot 
of people think to themselves that 
their own memories, experiences and 
passions are every bit as interesting 
original or funny as the stuff that’s 
churned out by commercial publi inhere 
or shown on T.V. but they never 
imagine that they could actually 
write it down in book fore. With 
people all working together and shar
ing their different skill, this bec
omes possible. The message that cones 
over from AJberl Paul, Daisy Noakes

NaturQlly the test isn't just for 
dope$ Heroin, morphine and also 
drugs used for oancer and epilepsy 
oan be tested too - drugs where 
dosage levels are critical. 

Obviously, the test is valuable 
in itself. Drivers with high levels 
of dope in them are just as muoh a 
menaoe on the roads as those with 
bloodstreams of neat alcohol. And 
the University intends to study 
the long term effeots, if any, of 
dope and other drugB. 

But the legal oonoatenations 
aren't so clear yet. Will the test 
be available to the polioe as well 
as hospitals? And if so will we 
now ..dve laws against taking 
dope (just as the possibility of 
it beooming legal emerges) ? 

Will the police be making raids 
and taking everyone off for blood 
tests? Perhaps the present stop 
and search procedures for people 
suspeoted of carrying dopo will 
get this new dimension,

A driver oould get done for having 
smoked or eaten less than the cann
abis equivalent of helf of shandy.

flUIUirifl’it'
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5 or 55 in the Queenspark series 
of books written BY the people and 
FOR the people, why don't you 
contact them at 14 Toronto Terrace, 
Brighton ( Tel. 6S2855 or 

The books are:
Katherine Browne Out of the Blue 

and Blues 3Op
Th'- Torr. Beehive 
A young girl's lot 
Brighton 191C-34

50p
Both available from the address 
above.

you're not selling that here." On 
being asked why not Mr Reeve rep
lied with a phrase muoh loved by 
successive generations of petty 
authoritarians: "because I say 
so" he shouted and disappeared 
leaving the uniformed minion to 
ensure that his orders were oarr- 
ied out.

ears. Her book consists 
“(written 

<C2G’« ) w »
the Belize hurricane cf 1931, of her
work as a 35dieting Officer in 
Liverpool in World War II and of other 
epi-odes ii her life. It also con- 

fair j statements of her beleifs as a 
Spir • .ali;*, an: of her visions of 
the ..ays .7e ought to live. 

D isy Noakes has lived in 
Brighton me st of her life. She now 
lives it 2>1 Selsfield Drive, but the 
book i about her chil'ihood anc. 
.-.orkinr days in service in different 
part: of the torr.. Her family lived 
in Prince’s Reed and Vere Road. Her 
grand: ther helped to plant the Elms 
on the Level and her brother put the 
cress on the top of St. Barthol

omeus Church. It is a vivid story 
wide? takes us through the first 
third of this century and gives us 
a rare insight into the life of 
»cmc brought up in working Brighton.

CO || I

LA DOUR FAIR 
Saturday 19 June 1976 

Eastern Lawn> 
Royal Pavilion

much

by two c 
Kath eri r.e 
and we are 
find them 
colourful 
wri' ter by
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GROUPS GATHERINGS ETC
D

X claim

t Flat 1,9 St Michaels 
' 'Fl. For info contactaccusation? Lee at above address.

advice, and instead mounted a tre/ * 
mendous campaign, culminating in V

688301.

Bob Petter.

Election ASK A POL/CEMAN? • • • •

cock-up
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Yours Sincerely, 
Duncan Forrester 
University Chaplain.

BRIGHTON FILM THEATRE 
Support your local
nor.-profitmaking cinema.

ANTI-APARTHEID GROUP
contact Hugh Bayley 
c/o Nalgo 104 Queens Rd.

POETRY AT OPEN
7 Victoria Rd 
Tuesdays 8pm.

WOMEN'S CENTRE
79 Buckingham Rd 27612 
Open daily. Come for 
oempany, help, playgroup, 
pregnancy testing. Creche 
facilities and coffee.

CLAP (COMMUNITY LEVY FOR 
ALTERNATIVE PROJECTS)

In at least two wards the 
voters last week were the victims of 
an eleotion oook-up. When they went 
to vote they 'got the wrong ballot 
papers, and so were disqualified.

In Montpelier, 9 voters were 
given Regenoy ward papers. Moules- 
oombe had a similar mess. It is 
about time Reggie got ids organis
ation sorted out.

CLAIMANT'S UNION
7, Victoria Rd 27878 
Meetings Mons 8pm.

BRITAIN/GDR SOCIETY 
686259 Faots 4 info 
on East Germany.

BRIGHTON HOSTEL
105 Islingwocd Rd 
Meals Sunday 12-2 
Tea at other times if 
possible. Soup 9.30- 
10pm under the arches 
Needs clothes, food Helpl

PEOPLE'S OPEN STUDIOS
Pat Flynn 0/0 Prior House.

I TRADES COUNCIL 
Keith Orange

• Brighton 688777 •

EAST BRIGHTON RESIDENTS' 
ASSOCIATION
G Andrews 8 Twineham Rd 
687715

TRANSPORT 20CC
Kevin McNulty
75 Upper Lewes Rd.

WOMEN'S AID
A refuge for battered
wives. Contact Women's 
Centre 27612.

BRITISH SOVIET FRIEND
SHIP SOCIETY
62794

WOMEN'S LIBERATION 
Jen de Wynter
154 Harbour Way 
Shoreham 87-6168O.

BUILDING CO-OP 
People interested in 
getting one together 
oontact Ray 4 Stephan 
692766.

CHE WOMEN'S GROUP 
4th Tuesday of every 
month at Marlborough 
Hotel, Princes St. 
Upstairs lounge. 
Su Spurway WG/LAMBDA 
PO Box 449 Brighton.

RIGHT TO READ 
Mrs Prior 298C1

RANK & FILE
Organisation of class
room teachers within NUT. 
689113 after 6pm.

rrvYTTr

SAVE THE PIER CAMPAIGN 
Enquiries to John Lloyd 
Forum Gallery 16 
Market St 28578

c/o BIT 146 Gt Western Rd 
London W1

WHOLE EARTH GROUP 
Sec: Alistair Nisbet 
54 Queens Park Rd. 
Meetings Weds 8pm 
at 7 Victoria Rd.

nw

64 North St. 29563 
BRIGHTON LESBIAN GROUP 
1st, 3rd, & 5th. Weds

A.S. NEILL TRUST
691712 For alternative
education projects.

From the Namibia Support Committee 
Dear Voioe,

I was delighted to read 
your newspaper when I came to 
Brighton reoently and I was impress
ed with your attempts to expose the 
racist South African regime and 
its allies in Brighton. As the Ex
ecutive Secretary I wish to offer 
my support to you and your comrades 
in your struggle against the Imper
ialist and Capitalist foroes in 
Britain at large and then on a par
ochial soale in Brighton.

George H Johannes.

FREE VET-PDSA
6 Oxford St 63606 
Donations Weloome

BRIGHTON SOCIETY 
Environmental group 
Selma Montford
10 Clermont Rd.

SOCIETY FOR ANGLO- 
CHINESE UNDERSTANDING 
Danielle Fura
12 Berkely Row Lewes.

0

NATIONAL UNION OF SCHOOL 
STUDENTS
Ben, 13 Prince Edward's Rd 
Lewes 2731.

All of our Brighton 
members have flats at the moment. 
We think it would be silly for one 
of us to suddenly go off and squat. 
The point of squatting is to get 
empty accomodation in U3e and to 
get homeless people housed. There 
are enough homeless people in 
Brighton without political mil
itants making themselves home
less as well. And if they did, 
two things would happen. Firstly, 
the Argus would have a field day 
ranting on about squatters being 
a bunch of left-wing hooligans. 
Squatters have a bad enough name 
already without the AWA making 
things worse. Secondly, political 
militants tend to be very active 
in trying to stop private land
lords exploiting people. If they 
all started abandoning their 
houses, the landlords would be 
able to raise the rents for the 
next lot of tenants who might not 
be as prepared or as well sorted- 
out’to fight for their rights. It 
would be a net loss for the fight 
for decent housing.

Since none of us are 
squatting at the moment, we don't 
feel confident to go along to 
Squatters’ Union meetings and 
argue the toss. We believe very 
firmly that if you don't play 
the game you don't try to make 
the rules. We don't see ourselves

as the vanguard with all the 
answers, whose sacred duty is to 
go along to everything that's 
going on in Brighton and stuff 
our line down people's throats. 
We've got too much faith in 
people to ever think of doing 
that. On the other hand, as soon 
as one of our members has to squat, 
or when a squatter joins our group, 
they will be fully active in the 
Squatters' Union. And we repeat 
our offer of other kinds of help. 

Yours fraternally,
A.W.A.

WORKING ASSOCIATION OF 
MOTHERS
Linda Kinsella 55134 

j Baby sitting, oreche, 
' coffee mornings.

CAMPAIGN FOR HOMESEXUAL 
EQUALITY 
Marlborough Hotel, 
Top lounge. Every Tues 
8.30pm.
Graham Wilkinson
3 Adelaide Cres. Hove 
Brian Hart 111 Church St. 
683710.

FRIENDS CENTRE
Ship St. 27835 
Wide range of classes 
(including planning 
Tuesdays 7.30)

GAY WOMEN'S DISCUSSION 
GROUP
Diana,

Dear Brighton Voice,
Your piece entitled "Howard's End 

was dangerously misleading. You 
could very easily have discovered 
1 ha 1 the Catholic Chaplaincy long ago 
gave an undertaking that the woman 
against whom they hold an Eviction 
Order will not be put out of her pres
ent accommodation until an alternative 
entirely acceptable to her is found. 
You should know belter than most 
people that legal procedures are often 
the only way of getting a Local Auth
ority to act. You could also have 
found out that that the property conc
erned is in a thoroughly unsatisfactory 
condition and urgently requires renov
ation and improvement. It is also 
rather large for a single person living 
alone. What you denounce as "outrag
eous paternalism" may well be more in 
the interest o! the person concerned 
than allowing the present situation to 
continue while the property deterior
ates.

As to the Catholic Chaplaincy carrying 
on "a peculiarly cynical commercial 
operation", I think it is only fair to 
point out that the Chaplaincy lias a 
very substantial deficit, and that 
Howard House is regarded by many 
of us as one of the best student centres 
in the area. Your accusation of prof
iteering is quite false. If you feel 
that no property in Brighton should be 
us< d for student accommodation you 
are entitled to your opinion, but not 
everyone will agree with you.

BRIGHTON & HOVE COUNCIL 
FOR EDUCATIONAL ADVANCE 
N. Osmond 8 Tower Rd 
683544

FREE ROOM FOR COMMUNITY 
USE Day or evening. 
Typewriter and photocopier 
available during the day. 
Social Services Dept. 
15 Princes St.
29801 ext. 674

I I I I I I • ' •

PRE-SCHOOL HANDICAPPED KIDS
& MUMS OPPORTUNITY GROUP 
Tues 1.30-3.30 Mrs S 
McCormiok 44 Inwood Cres
509431.

BRIGHTON, HOVE & DISTRICT 
TENANT'S ASSOCIATION 4 
SQUATTERS UNION
7, Viotoria Rd 27878 
Tuesdays 8pm.

Dear Voice,
Since time began ruling classes 

have opposed attempts to improve 
t.ne lot of common man, but when, 
resulting from mass rank and file 
pressures (or the threat of more 
violent action '.), concessions and 
reforms have followed 
the spokesmen for the rulin 
class (ie the 'politicians' 
the credit for'winning' those 
reforms.

Theii- most recent and blatant 
confidence trick appears in the 
Tory election leaflet asking supp
ort for their three candidates in 
Goldsmid Ward, on 6th May. 

We are referred to the excellent 
fighting record (l) of the three 
councillors seeking re-election, 
men "whe have successfully opposed 
schemes which would have harmed the 
local neighbourhood....the BATMAN 
traffic proposals which would have 
turned some roads in Goldsmid into 
one-way race tracks".

The factsl 
The three councillors indeed 

attended the resident's meeting in 
Addison Road launching the BATMAN 
protest oampaign. 
And their advice to us: 
“Your protests will achieve nothing. 

If Lewes has decided on BATMAN, 
BATMAN it will bel"

The meeting chose to ignore this

Anyone/everyone invited to submit 
material

WRITE TO BRIGHTON VOICE
7, VICTORIA RD
Reproduction of BRIGHTON 

VOICE artioles, in whole or in 
part, is weloomed, as a contrib
ution to the spreading of inform
ation and development of publio 
debate but all rights are reserved 
with respeot to the publication 
as a whole. No part of this or 
any other publication by Pendkam 
Ltd may be microfilmed without the 
prior permission of the oopyright 
owner.|
Printed and Published by Pendkarn 
Ltd, 7, Viotoria Rd Brighton.

MOULESCOOMB ADVENTURE 
PLAYGROUND 
Needs money, material 
and help. Arthur & Dave 
0/0 67 Centre, off 
Hodshrove Rd Moulescoomb 
682428.
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Dear Voice,
We noticed in the last 

Voiee that the article written by 
the Squatters' Union contained a 
bit of criticism of us, which we 
felt did need answering. The 
criticism was that as anarchists, 
and particularly as an anarchist 
organisation which constantly 
supports squatting in our ’pq? er, 
we don't seem to be very active 
in the squatting movement in 
Brighton. We have offered to help 
out the Squatters' Union as much 
as we car. and we will put any 
duplicating, typing or other fac
ilities at the disposal of the 
squatters' movement, as well as 
helping out with leafletting or 
raising motions in union branches 
where we have members. 

The Anarchist Workers' 
Association was the only sizable 
political group which came out in 
force on the C.A.C.T.L. demo, 
other groups presumably consider
ing squatting as a secondary issue. 
Many London AWA members are 
squatters and,in fact,"Libertarian 
Struggle" is typeset in a squat. 
But the main criticism was that 
AWA members down here aren't 
themselves squatting or regular 
attenders at Squatters' Union 
meetings. This does need some 
explaining.

ccrtribuiions to :-

Ro-?, J
Br: gh ton, jF

GINGERBREAD
Self-Help and pressure 
group for one parent 
families. New B'tor. & Hove 
branch just formed. For 
details ring 23197 
or 774087.
MENTAL HEALTH GROUP 
Bringing psyohiatrio 
patients into the co

.unity. Details: Link-up 
687838, Open 27878.
MOTHER & TODDLER 
AFTERNOON
Nestdene Library Tues
2.30-3.15 in term time. 
Coffee, toys, picture books 
and a chanoe to meet other 
mums.

o
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PRIOR HOUSE
Carlton Hill 681925 
Youth and Community Centre 
Many activities inoluding 
Old people's lunoh Tues
12.30-2.00 20 penoe.
Open Creohe, Thurs 9.30- 
12.00, lOpenoe.

threats to invade County Hall. An 
anxious Highways Committee dropped 
the proposals.

That local Tory councillors now 
claim the campaign as "their" 
victory only shows the contempt 
they have for the intelligence of 
the electorate they claim to 
represent.
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